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PARAGON LAUNCH ANDROID CASETRACKER APP

Following the launch of its popular i-phone CaseTracking app earlier this year,
Paragon Mortgages has launched an android version for intermediaries.
The app is the first of its kind and has been designed to make it easier for
intermediaries to keep track of their submitted buy-to-let applications and
progress them whilst out of the office, using a variety of devices.
Using the latest technology the app enables intermediaries to:
 Manage their Paragon Mortgages and Mortgage Trust cases
 Check the status of their applications
 Identify any issues quickly
 Update information or contact Paragon directly from the app
Paul Clampin, Director of Underwriting, said: “The feedback from intermediaries
following the launch of the Apple CaseTracker app has been great, and we hope
that people are going to find the android version just as useful for managing their
applications whilst on the move.
“Key features of the app include the ability to respond to queries or information
requests against applications, and the provision of updates on the status of
applications. The app’s primary function is to make the intermediary’s business
life easier.

“In the last quarter 85% of all applications have been submitted to us online,
which shows the way intermediaries are doing business is changing. Submitting
applications via the Mortgage Trust and Paragon Mortgages websites is quick and
easy, and I expect we will see more business coming through in this way.”
The android version of Paragon Mortgages’ CaseTracker app can be downloaded
from Google Play
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NOTES TO EDITORS

Paragon Mortgages is the leading specialist provider of buy-to-let mortgages
and is part of The Paragon Group of Companies, a FTSE 250 company. Paragon’s
product range caters for both professional and smaller scale landlords. Paragon
Mortgages introduced its first product aimed at the professional property investor
in 1995 and is a member of the Council of Mortgage Lenders (CML), the
Intermediary

Mortgage

Lenders

Association

(IMLA),

National

Landlords

Association (NLA) and the Association of Residential Letting Agents (ARLA)
Lenders’ Panel.

